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Formed by vocalist Hazel Jade in late 2012, Elevation Falls has been a rising contender on the 
flourishing Irish Rock/Metal scene thanks to their captivating live shows and powerhouse Rock song 
structures.

A slew of live shows and tours followed in the UK and Europe as well as festival appearances 
including Electric Picnic in 2013 & 2014 (Ireland), Vantastival 2015 (Ireland), Knockanstockan 
(Ireland) 2015, UFO Festival  2016 (Croatia), Sunflower Festival 2015,2016,2018 (UK) and Hard 
Rock Rising Ireland winners 2016/2017.

The band’s motto ‘Love & Roar’ perfectly sums up the sound of Elevation Falls. Having released 
their debut album, “What Will Be” in April 2018, various media platforms quickly picked up on the 
sprawling hard-rock fury, huge choruses, furious duelling guitar work and brimming energy leading 
to “Armies Rising’ being selected for the June cover mount on Classic Rock Magazine alongside 
Halestorm and  Weezer. 

Currently writing/tracking a follow-up EP to ‘What Will Be’, Elevation Falls will be venturing over 
to Germany in February 2019 for a string of dates before gearing up for the release of their EP and 
more dates which will be announced early 2019.

ELEVATION FALLS are;
Hazel Jade Rogers - Lead Vocals / Piano / Guitar
Chris Young - Guitars / Backing vocals
Darragh Shields - Guitars / Backing vocals
Gabriel Grecco - Bass / Backing vocals
Alex Sanchez de Orduña / Drums

http://mainstagedesign.com/


“A hint of Thin Lizzy in the guitars and a singer that ‘s too good to miss” - Classic Rock Magazine

“Sometimes the hype about a young band is genuinely warranted, and here the high praise could not be
more deserved; This is brilliant stuff!” - Fireworks Rock And Metal Magazine

“Beautiful debut album of a band that deserves to find a record label.” Horst, Lords Of Metal

“Hazel Jade is as much Ann Wilson (Heart) as Cristina Scabbia ( Lacuna Coil ).” Music In Belgium

“Elevation Falls band is more than just a potential” Sandi Sobar Rock Hard Slovenia

“Elevation Falls will be massive… it’s just a matter of time. The best vocals I’ve encountered in a while. This lady 
has a breathtaking range, both tonally and stylistically” Mark Holmes, Metal Discovery

http://mainstagedesign.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z7uUzUw2mok
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MANAGEMENT
Belinda Rogers/BiggyWiggy Music 

Email - management@biggywiggymusic.com 
Tel - +353 87 979 5484

Web - www.elevationfalls.com

PRESS
Tom Brumpton/Polymath PR 

Email - tom@polymath-pr.com 
Tel -  +44 7956 043 498

http://mainstagedesign.com/
https://open.spotify.com/album/4gfqw1AvEefwitlzIqfpvI?si=duUtnWYXR-GJQ4qyXkvKGQ
https://www.facebook.com/ElevationFalls/
https://open.spotify.com/artist/3y1pma6VVU9pTDs8SFO1hp?si=Xd0BsS2uRTCx6CMMSj99_g
https://www.youtube.com/user/ElevationFalls
https://itunes.apple.com/ie/artist/elevation-falls/605441839
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